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verse, Rocky and Bullwinkle and
Kool -Aid. Parker Brothers will market a game designed expressly for
four to eight year -old girls. Called

ognition, Big Bird's Egg Catch
which helps develop a sense of timing and direction while using lively
sound effects, Alpha Beam which
helps improve a child's ability to
recognize letters, and Grover's Music Maker which encourages children to develop creative music
skills. The games will be available
for the VCS 2600 in July. Atari will
also make available a special keypad, simple enough for pre- schoolers. This summer Atari will release
games for pre -teens that feature

Strawberry Shortcake

Musical

Match -ups, the characters include
Strawberry Shortcake, Lime Chif-

fon, Blueberry Muffin and Huckleberry Pie. The game develops color
and tune, character and name recogniticn. Strawberry Shortcake Musical Match -ups is compatible with
the Atari VCS and Sears Video Arcade, and by late summer will also
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CELEBRITY ENDORSEMENTS: Sportscaster John Madden
for CBS Video Games, Jamie Farr for MASH, Jonathan
Winters for U.S. Games at Winter CES in Las Vegas. Ad
spokesmen spread the commercial message, but can
Madden really play Gorf or just talk a good game?
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characters. The fall releases for preteens will feature the well -known
Peanuts characters.
.n°
Mattel will release a line of four
< games designed for children ages
four through nine, available for play
on the Atari 2600. Titles include
Scooby Doo, Masters of the Uni-
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Forpeople who
take theirgames
seriously..
Expand your video game
accessories with the

Atari is a trademark
of Atari, Inc
tTele-Games is a
trademark of Sears.
Roebuck and Co
CVIC 20 is a trademark
of Commodore
International. Ltd.

replacement joystick
designed for people who
take their games
seriously.

be compatible with the Intellivision
game system.
The new video games seem to involve more senses, not just eye
hand coordination, says Dan Gutman, editor of Video Games Player.
He mentions an Activision game,
Dolphin, which requires the player
to use ear -hand coordination based
-
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l'o Be Good.
on high, medium and low- pitched

information
on PointMaster,,, call your
For more

Discwasher Sales Representative
or Discwasher.

Priced to sell with full margin.
Heavy national advertising support and P.O.P.
Rugged design insures product dependability.
High level of consumer satisfaction.

Compatible with

Atari*
Sears Tele- Gamest

Commodore VIC 20#
and other game systems.

discwasher °
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sounds. The Joyboard, a product
made by Amiga, transfers the control of the video game to the
player's entire body. The Joyboard
is 18" by 12" and looks like a bathroom scale. The player stands on
the Joyboard while it is attached to
the VCS. As the player shifts his or
her weight, the screen produces the
illusion of skiing, in MogulManic, or
of surfing in Surf's Up.
Titles associated with movies,
films and well -known images, preponderance of educational games
for young children and games involving senses other than eye -hand
coordination, are some of the
trends in the 1983 videogame market. Sophistication and improved
game play are its watchwords.
Biliboar

competition joystick
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Computer Games
available now
-

It's true, the Australian market for Home Computers and Video
and is leaping
Games is now worth over fifty million dollars
in fact
it's one of the fastest expanding markets in
ahead
the world.
If you are manufacturing top selling Video Games or Home Corn puter accessories and are not exporting to Australia, this is your
opportunity.
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Australia's Leading Video and
Computer Games Dist,:butor
...Video Classics is already marketing some of the world's top
video games and is a distributor for Commodore Home Computers in Australia. They are looking for new opportunities to
challenge their nation wide sales organisation. Top video and
computer people and top promotion Video Classics can give
you top sales volume if you have top products.
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Write, phone or telex today
for full information to:
The Chairman
Video Classics
385 -389 Pacific Highway,
North Sydney. N.S.W. 2060.
Australia.
Telex: AA25043.
Telephone: (02) 438 4866
(Please mark envelope "Confidential ").

